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a b s t r a c t

In recent years, due to the rapid growth rate of Taiwanese aviation traffic volume and the
air traffic controllers’ (ATCs) unique job characteristics (ATCs is a profession job that
involves heavy stress), leading to a shortage of ATCs. The paper offers an empirical study
about the sources of pressure that make ATCs in Taiwan want to leave their jobs. Besides,
another contribution of this study is to explore the relationships between turnover tenden-
cies and two important factors, job stress and job satisfaction, among Taiwanese ATCs. We
apply a path technique to analyze the proposed relationship model. The empirical results
show that job satisfaction has a mediating effect on the relationships between the sources
of job stress and turnover tendency. Additionally, the workload of job stressors had the
most effect on turnover tendency, followed by family factors and job satisfaction. Work
environment and role conflict were found to have indirect rather than direct effects on
turnover tendency as mediated by job satisfaction. The results can provide valuable
insights into the management of ATCs.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Economic growth has significantly increased flight demand. This increase in flight demand necessitates the establishment
of a method to effectively decrease the occurrence rate of aviation-related safety events. According to data released by the
Aviation Safety Council (ASC) (2010), during the past decade, there were approximately 1.82 accidents per million flight
hours in Taiwan and 1.08 accidents per million flight hours worldwide. Among various factors causing aviation safety, hu-
man errors were the primary cause of approximately 90% of flight safety-related events in Taiwan from 2000 to 2009, fol-
lowed by environmental factors and aircraft mechanical error (Aviation Safety Council, 2010).

Human errors may occur during interactions (i.e., communications and comprehensions) between pilots and air traffic
controllers (ATCs) which are most likely to jeopardize flight safety (Wang, 2007). The importance of the interactions to flight
safety is logical when the role of pilots as the primary protectors of flight safety in the aviation domain is considered. During
aircraft operations, pilots gather information via advanced technical equipments and follow instructions from the ATCs. The
ATCs collaborate with pilots, technical staff, management, and other controllers. They are responsible for the safe operation
of flights, which involves establishing an orderly, expeditious flow and maintaining a safe distance between aircrafts; fur-
thermore, they also direct planes efficiently to minimize delays.

Pilots and ATCs have key professional roles in air transport operations. From a safety perspective, landing and take-off are
the most critical phases of a flight, and ATCs play an important role in both. For example, ATCs who did not maintain situ-
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ational awareness were the main causes of Taiwan’s aeronautical accidents and incidents during 2010, including approxi-
mately 100 go-around incidents and 14 mistakes caused by ATCs which fortunately did not lead to any major flight acci-
dents. The most recent ATC related event occurred on July 15, 2010. At Taiwan Taoyuan International Airport, 2 flights
avoided collision by only 11 s. This collision almost occurred despite the presence of the technologically advanced safety
software Multilateration (also named MLAT). The near-accident described above exemplifies the consequences of inadequate
experience and poor situational awareness among Taiwanese ATCs (Jiang, 2011).

As mentioned previously, human errors were the most common causes of flight-related safety events. Thus, the current
study closely examined human errors. ATCs’ special work requirements1 can cause controllers to feel fatigue from circadian
imbalances and insufficient sleep. Fatigue causes safety incidents, impairs an ATC’s capabilities, and increases the difficulty of
ensuring aviation safety. As an issue, fatigue is fraught with complexity for ATCs because it affects both the ATCs’ general job
requirements (i.e., maintaining their significant responsibility for the safety of aircrafts and their passengers) and performance
expectations (i.e., total concentration is required to keep track of several planes at the same time and to make certain that all
pilots receive correct instructions). Additionally, due to the ATCs’ job characteristics, they make decisions that are pressured by
time. The stress of making multiple safety decisions in quick succession causes ATCs to become fatigued. In addition to time
constraints, ATCs experience intensive work schedules and isolated working spaces. The workplaces stressors described above
cause both physical and mental stress for ATCs. Hence, according to the above statement, the fatigue and pressure caused by
high levels of workplace stress negatively affect ATCs’ professional capabilities, responsiveness, and vigilance.

The Taiwanese Civil Aeronautics Administration (CAA) is the authority for air traffic control in aviation safety. In 2010, the
Taiwanese CAA regularly mailed surveys to ATCs to investigate their work performance. Over 82% of participants were dis-
satisfied with their salary and benefits. Due to the precarious situation of Taiwanese ATC employees, caused by the man-
power shortage issue2 and the long duty time, approximately 78% of participants complained about their heavier workload.
Furthermore, approximately 55% of participants complained about the work environment (e.g., the limited space and the aero-
nautical equipment). The responses above could raise the possibility of ATC turnover intention.

The ATC profession is notoriously stressful due to the characteristics of the job experience and the extensive responsibil-
ities shouldered by ATCs. Stress is a particular problem in Taiwan due to the shortage of ATC personnel and the rapid growth
rate of Taiwanese aviation traffic volume. Previous studies (Hersey and Blanchard, 1988; Gaither et al., 2008; Jones et al.,
2007; Ortqvist and Wincent, 2006; Chen and Silverthorne, 2008) have indicated that job stress is the most significant deter-
minant of both job satisfaction and the intention to quit. However, the studies indicated above were based on the service
industry in general. Few studies were specifically focused on the fields of air transportation and air safety, especially in re-
gards to ATCs. Hence, this study is designed to establish the relationships among job stress, job satisfaction and turnover
tendency in ATCs. Besides, types of stressors contributed to the occurrence of job stress among ATCs in the air traffic control
system are also investigated. The Taiwanese aviation sector is selected as the research setting. The empirical results can pro-
vide a better understanding of both the overall relationships between job stress and turnover tendency among ATCs and the
mediating effect of job satisfaction on the relationship between job stress and turnover tendency.

The structure of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the model framework proposed by this study. Sec-
tion 3 introduces the methodology. Estimation results are included in Section 4. Conclusions and recommendations are sum-
marized in the last section.

2. Theoretical background and hypothesis development

2.1. Background on Taiwanese air traffic controllers

Approximately 3000 aircrafts operate in Taiwanese airspace each day (Civil Aeronautics Administration, 2010). ATCs
work to keep the aircrafts from colliding with each other. In addition to managing the required separation intervals between
planes, ATCs also manage the dynamic ebb and flow of an arrival stream. Hundreds of passenger lives are at risk when ATCs
make errors in their directives. The ATC profession is regarded as one of the most stressful professions because of the respon-
sibilities listed above (U.S. Department of Labor, 2011).

Based on each phase of flight operation (take-off, landing and level flying), the tasks performed by ATCs are classified into
three types: area/en-route, approach and aerodrome/tower. The area controllers are responsible for the safety of aircraft at
higher altitudes. The approach controllers guide the aircraft into the most efficient order for landing. The aerodrome (or
tower) controllers maintain aircrafts within the immediate vicinity of the airport and use visual observation from the airport
tower (Air Navigation and Weather Services, 2011). There are 300 of all three types of ATCs currently employed in the Tai-
wanese air industry. Approximately one-third of these ATCs are new controllers with less than five years of professional
experience (Civil Aeronautics Administration, 2010; Epoch Times, 2009). ATCs are trained for approximately three-and-a-
half years to achieve full-duty status.

1 ATCs work a standard 40 h week in American; however, they may work additional hours, for which they receive overtime in the form of extra pay or equal
time off. In Taiwan, at some control towers and centers that operate 24 h a day, 7 days a week, ATCs work night and weekend shifts on a rotating schedule.

2 Taiwan’s aviation industry has grown rapidly due to the deregulation in 1983 and the establishment of cross-strait direct passenger service flights in 2008,
leading to a shortage of ATCs.
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